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I bare sketched for to-d- a dainty capote

of dark green Telvet and passementerie.

The velvet is in a double row in Iront, and
rests upon abroad band of passementerie,

or, it yon choose, of gold lace fluted, with
an aigrette and ostrich tips at the back.

I 6avr a very dainty little bonnet for
Tisiting or evening wear, of velvet in paje
mustard yellow. It had passementerie in

dark green silk and gold tinsel applied on

the crown, and the same passementerie

fringed with crystal beads in emerald and

gold laid over the brim. There was a half

A Green Velvet Canote.

Inch border of sable fnr on the edge of the
brim, and trimming of a bow of narrow
dark green lehet ribbon supporting a pair
of ram's horns of rifle bird feathers, re-

lieved with celatine jet scales posed on the
top and strings of the ribbon.

Another little capote intended for visit-

ing and evening wear was ot velvet in a
livelr tone of watermelon pink. It had
ilic brim bordered nith a narrow band of
able fur, a bow of brown velvet ribbon

supporting an aicrette of wired jet on the
top, and triugs set at the back of an inch-wid- e

velvet ribbon: an.l a little bonnet of
tu'qunie-bln- e velvet is trimmed with an
Alatian bow of sealskin supporting a
jelled brown wisp of aigrette.

Here is one more model for the month.
The crown is draped with velvet in strong
ro-- e pink and brim of cophitura plumaze,
trimincil with Irish cut lace, a bow of the
lace on the top confined by rhinestone
buckle, holding a whip of cophitura feat'i-er- s,

aud narrow black velvet ribbon strings.
rLOKKTTC

Some Afternoon Uouse Drrssrs.
The writer calling upon a pretty woman

the other afternoon found her in a remark-

ably smart gown, which she was rearing
for the first time. It was a curious irock,
too. vet revealing method in the madness of
fashion for combining two or three colors.
The bodice was plain, as close-fittin- g as a
jersev and made o! an exquisite shade of
old-ro- e cloth, while round the neck were
shaped bands ot black satin studded with
jet and outlined with black and gold braid.
The sleeves were of black watered silk of
the kird, and the skirt was of
pale-gra- v cloth, bordered round the hips
and the hem bv the black satin trimming
studded with jet and outlined with gold
braid.

Pa'e-ta-n and brown and black would be
an effective combination, handled in this
way; violet, black ami gray would be an-o- ti

er. Cloth i greatly in "favor tor house
gowi., and there is a revival of cashmere,
which is very eflective for this purpose. It
is well to have pretty stylish gowns for
house wear, as it ruins a street costume to
lounge about in it indoors. There is no
more comfortable nor picturesque house
dress for young girls than a, black ski it,
made with a fair amount of fflllness at the
back, and an old-ros- e shot glace silk blouse,
with full sleeves and a carelessly folded
belt, finished with a rosette at the side.

Tlie Latest in Underwear.
The knitted silk underwear is always

most desirable on account of its warmth
and light weight. The cream tones are
leaders, while the pale color tints of blue
and pink are popular. Kight robes of
white and pale-colore- d wash silks are
trimmed with silk embroidery and lace.
The princess chemise has gained a prestige
for itself after long rivalry with the corset
cover, in place ot which it is frequently
used. It is trimlv fitted, curving at the
waist, low in the neck and with shoulder
straps instead of sleeves. It is made with
tinv lengthwise tucks, which may be
alternated with insertion. The neck mar
be finished with embroidery or lace.

A pretty petticoat is of white cballie
with red berries and olive leaves upon it.
It is finished with a deep flounce, which is
trimmed with Valenciennes insertion and
edging. A serviceable black petticoat is of
soft black silk with a flounce of vellow silk
overlaid with black lace, which lias a head-
ing of black ribbon ruching. 2arrow rib-

bon is used in white and colors made into a
coulisse under insertion of pretty de-

signs. This is used over corset covers, on
chemises, on kinkersand on walking skirts.
The combination underwear is becoming
more fanciful in models and finishing,
showing elaborate trimmings and embroid-
ered yokes.

Ialr Fads In Fashion.
OBJrASTESTAL combs ot si.ell, of jet and of

paste are worn a good deal on e enlnjt coif-
fures.

Leather waistcoats are smart; so are those
of white corduroy wltli ttny blue etlk dots,
pink cloth and blue-gra-y silk with white
dots.

Evebttaijcg Is shot velvet, silk, wool and
gauze. Tiie new evening sllk3 show line
stripes on a shot watered ground, many-colore- d

like the chameleon.
Tue newest way of adj ustlng hat strings is

to cross them under the chin, pass tlicra
round the neck to the back, tie them be-

neath the hair, allowing the ends to fall
loose.

Those fat, sausage-lik- e curls and massive
braids arc now to give nay to a simple,
oval-sunpe- d knot of hair, worn rather low-i-

tlio neck. This will De hard on the snub-nose- d

women and those whose noses are
more than "Up-tilte- d like a flower."

W ith nerves unstrung and head that aches
Wise woman Bromo-Seltz- er takes Wo a
bottle.

PEOF. CAB.L KETTEK, Musical Director, Teacher and Concert Pianist
Pixtsbubg, July 30, 1802,

MESSES. W. W. KIMBALL CO., CHICAGO: .
Gentlemen It gave me great pleasure to see and examine your new scale pianos,

in lact, I was so delighted with the tone, action and touch of same, that I concluded to
purchase the style (one) exhibited here by your representative, Mr. A. A. Fisher.

jmiu
lours truiy,

PEOF. JAS. P. McCOLLTJM,
W. W. KIMBALL CO.. Chicago: Pixtsbubo, Sept 1, 189a

Gentlemen The Upright Pianos made by yon which I have seen and examined
have the qualities desirable in such instruments. The tone is strong, mellow, and of
that singing qualitv which is necessary to a satisfactory instrument, and which makes
the principal difference between a good and aa inferior piano. The action is fine, and
the finish excellent Yours respectfully,

fouKK

WBITTEN FOB

BY FLOKENCE MABKYATT.

Copyright, 1892, by the Author.
I shall never forget the pantomime sea-

son of 1886. It was biilliantly successful.
Managers vied with each other who should
produce the finest spectacle, and no one of
them spared less expense than Mr. Drnm-mon- d,

of the "Ariel" theaterin Silverpool.
He had secured one of the best pieces.and

engaged all the prettiest women he could
lay hold of. Silverpool, being an important
seaport town, full of visitors as well as
residents, his house was crammed night
after night, and his pantomime, "The But-

terfly's Ball" was pronounced by the press
to be one of the best ever produced.

The first time I Eaw Cissie Stanley, and
heard her sing, I was not surprised athis
success. She was just the very prettiest
girl I had ever seeu. She possessed a rich,
lull voice, as sweet as a thrush singing in
the early morning, and her dancing was one
of the most uonderful things I had ever
witnessed. When she ran on the stage,

ith two enormous transparent wings at
her back, dressed in a light costume
made to imitate the body of a butterfly, and
executed a pirouette which almost
seemed to keep her quivering id" the
air, she did not appear to dance so much as
to fly.

Well might she have been chosen for a
butterfly! It was her very nature to be
frivolous and unthinking and careless. But
she might have spared poor Edmund Grey.
She and he and I lived in the same house,
and soon grew to know each other well. We
were much on a par in the company; I fill-

ing the part of the Fairy Queen, and Ed-

mund that of the Butterfly Prince's rival
the ungainly Toad. Often have I pitied
the poor young man in the arduous task he
had undertaken. He was not strong. Hi
limp, thin hair, pallid face, and attenuated
body all spoke of a weakly constitution. I
have seen him ready to faint in the course
of the performance as he lilted the huge
Toad head for a few moments, to breathe
the air and wipe away the perspiration
that streamed down his features. But he
would never spare himself. He was verv
clever, and he liked applause, for Citsle s
sake, if not for his own, and neglected no
means of gaining It

For he was deeply and ardently ia love
with her from the very beginning, and she
encouraged his admiration. Sometimes I
remonstrated with her on the subject. I
saw how much in earnest Edmund was, and
bow little she cared for him. But she
always laughed at me and mv sermons. Mr.
Grey understood her perfectly, she affirmed.
He was not such a simpleton as I took him
for. He knew it was a pleasant acquaint-
anceship and nothing more. If be really
thought it would end in anything with a
shrug of her pretty shoulders well, ho
must be a goose. She had had downs of
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such affairs. All girls did, and it would be
a very dull time it she had no one to walk
to ana frpni the theater with her, and carry
her bags and parcels, aud be at her beck and
call from morning till night.

Meanwhile, the other artists, even down,
to the supers, all spoke of Miss Stanley
and Mr. Grey as "epgaged," and 110 one
who had seen them together could have
thought otherwise. He became her ery
shadow her slave. "While she went through
her performance he used to stand at the
wings, his pale iace uncovered from the
Toad's mask, his deep, earnest eves fixed on
Cissie's graceful figure, as if his gaze was
glued there. When she sung lie hung
breathless on her notes. "When applause
succeeded her efforts his thin hands always
added to it.

When he was not on the stage with her
he stood and looked at her, and as soon as
the performance was over he hurried away
to rid himself of his cumbrous attire in
order to be in readiness to escort her home.
Every available spase behind the scenes
used to be filled each evening by the yonng
gentlemen of Silverpool, forMrDrumraond
regarded suchtnings with a strictly business
eye, and permitted any license within
bounds that brought "grist to the mill."
Tie boards of the Ariel Theater was rather
a dangerous place, therefore, for young
women who were disposed to be careless
and I often watched Cissie with anxious
eves, but Edmund never seemed to concern
himself in that way. He was too deeply
engrossed by bis love for her and his belief
in her.

Xaturally, everyone wanted to be intro-
duced to Cissie. The press had lauded her
talents and appearance to the skies. She
had become quite a notoriety in Silverpool,
and the visitors daily disgorged by the
Atlantic steamers frequently spent their
one evening in the toun in seeing "but-
terfly" as Cissie was generally called.

Kd vonnp ladv ronlri h more tiartienl&r
with her admirers than she was at first, and
as I believed she would continue to be. Not
that I thought she was in earnest about
Edmund Grey. Truth to tell I never
thought her in earnest about anybody, and
no more she was, until Lord Philip Free-lan- d

came upon the scene
Why are women so fond of a title? Why

are they flattered by attentions from a lord
which they would disclaim from a com-
moner? What is there in an empty handle
to a man's name to make him any the better
worth consideration? And yet' it is an in-
disputable fact that a title will gain consid-
eration. Lord Philip Freeland was an
empty-heade-d young iooL His father had
sent him out to the United States, hoping
that a knowledge of the world might teach
"him wisdom; bnt lie returned much the
same as he went. To bet on a racecourse,
to frequent muilo halls, at (0 Iplter behind

Having recently submitted to you through the Pittsburg press the written opinions of
such world-famou-s artists and musicians as Madam Adelina Patti, Lillian Nordeca, Emil
Fischer, Giuseppe Del Puente, Chas. Kunkel Emil Liebling, Minnie Hauk, and others, on the
merit? of "New Scale" Kimball Piano; we now take pleasure in introducing to you in same
manner the written opinions with portrait over the signatures of Pittsburg's leading musi-

cians your own home ta" nt in whom you would naturally place more confidence than in
'strangers, even though e, so celebrated, and trust you will when contemplating the pur-

chase of a piano, investig;' ) without prejudice our claim of having made the best piano the
world has yet produced at modest price.

i
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PROF. SIMEON BISSELL, Musical Director, "Curry TJniveislty."

W. W. KIMBALL CO., CHICAGO:
Pittsburg, Aug. 2, 1892.

Gentlemen I have examined several of the Kimball
Pianos, and am free to admit that, after a thorough test,
and that through a careful analysis of the scientific as well
as artistic of a first-clas- s modern musical in-

strument, that the Kimball Piano possesses them all to
the highest degree of It appears to me that in
addition to a number of new and excellent things, which I
have never seen in any other instrument, Mr. Kimball has
sought out the best points of modern mechanism, and com-

bined them, the result of which is the truly artistic piano
which bears his name.

Yours truly,

Prof. Bissell purchased one of the Kimball Grands, and under
date ol December 4tb writes as follows:

'The Kimball Grand Piano purchased from your house recently
has been in dailv use in Currv University, and am pleased to admit
that it has proved to be an instrument of superior excellence in tonal
qualities, which are characteristic to pianism. It is also much ad-

mired by the pupils ot the University.
Yours truly, SIMEON BISSELL.

Pittsburg, Aug. 4, 1892.

W. W. KIMBALL CO., Chicago:
Dear Sirs It will give me great pleasure to recommend your

pianos to all mv friends who may be looking for a good instrument
I have tried a number of them and am satisfied that the treble in
particular is superior to any upright piano I have yet tried, and for
purity of tone throughout I have tound them the equal of any piano
on the market I tim, yours respectfullv,

JAS. K. DODS WORTH, Organist Trinity Church.

ELL
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requirements

perfection.

the scenes of a theater, still seemed to Lord
Philip to make up the sum total of exist-

ence, and as he had an ample allowance he
generally contrived to do as he liked. When
he had seen our pretty butterfly, and iound
he could gain access to the green Toom, he
stayed in Liverpool for that very purpose.

At first we by we, I mean Edmund and
myself looked upon Lord Philip's atten-

tions to Cissie as we did on those of her other
admirers. We did not even know he was a
lord He was aTery ordinary and insignifi-

cant looking individual, and did. not appear
either brilliant or agreeable. He came be-

hind the scenes every evening elaborately
dressed in the latest fashion, with a diamond
so!itaire,a crush hatja laultless button-hol-

and his hair parted in the middle. He spoke
with a lisp and a languid drawl, and was, in
fact, like all the other fools who frequent
snch places. But when he appeared in the
same place every night and spent all his time
talking to Cissie.when he begnn to bring her
flowers and bonbons, we could not help ob-

serving him; and one evening I put the ques-
tion to her:

"Who is your friend, Cissie?"
"Lord Philip Freeland." she replied.
"What a fool he looks?" I remarked.
Cissie drew herself up with an assumption

of dignity.
"He is the son of the Earl of Warden,

and he has any amount of money, so I beg
you will speak of him with a little more
respect," she said, as she moved awav. I
laughed at the airs she gave herself. Very
shortly Lord Philip became more bold and
pressing in his attentions. He even waited
at the staze door one night, and soon as
we appeared he started lorward and offered
his arm to Cissie to escort her home. She
accepted it she, who had never failed to
walk home with Edmund Grey before.
Then I thought it was time I should speak,
for I was looked upon as a kind ot chaperon.
I did not say anything till we reached our
little apartments, when I saw that Lord
Philip made as though he would enter
with us.

"Excuse me, sir," I said, placing myself
before him, "but we cannot have the
pleasure of asking you in. It is very late
and Miss Stanley and I make a point of
never brinzing anyone home to snpper."

"Tndeeil. Per-wa- mornins.
then, I mav call and see you," he replied.

've are not m a pusuiuu w ici-civ- visi-
tors at any time," I said rather curtly.

"Our rooms are very small, and not such
as you have been accustomed ta"

"Oh! ah! weallyl I shouldn't be wel-

come, I perceive. Well Miss Stanley, I
must sav au revolr till evening
when I shall have the sdowable pleasure to
see you fcgain," said Lord Philip, in an
offended tone.

"Oh! my lord," cried Cissie,."! am so
sorry."

' "It is exceedingly awkward, but Miss
Mail! aud plays dwagon to you and won't let
me In. Never mind. Iwill see you again

Good night." And ignoring
Edmund Grey and myself in the rudest
manner, Lord Philip Freeland squeezed
Cissie's band and walked hastily away.

We passed into our humble apartments a
verv discontented trio. I could see that
Gltita wu ansrv bv the war In which she

i&ung her bat and glovea 03 toe lofa aad tat

"W. "W". JTlduBJiJZiTj CO.
FISHER, Gen'l Agent.

CHAS. DAVIS CARTER,

Director Duquesne Conservatory of Music.
Fittsburq, September 1,

CO., Chicago:
After a caieful and critical examination or

pianos, permit me to express my warmest ad-

miration successful effort in producing an idkal in-

strument.
have been an asreeable aurorise to me. I

contain many good qualities peculiar to the
alone. The tone Is rloli, pure and brilliant.

and exceptionally well balanced. The ac-

tion, is of that satisfying character which enables
of the mflst rapid and difflonlt passages of
fatigue to the performer, Indeed it is a pleas-

ure even your smallest Upright, and I am so
tho superiority of the Kimball Pianos that I
to use them exclusively in the Duquesne iy

Music, and heroin inclose order for Pianos for
including one Grand, whioh I desire shipped

possible. Very tespcctfully youis,

lf&olZ PSSA- -

Carter add under date Dec. 1:

and Upright PIano3 purchased oryon for the
Conservatory of Music are in daily nse at the Con-

servatory are givlncperfoct satisfaction. The quality ol
ofaotlon and One finish Of thefo Instruments
that could De desired in a flrst-clas- s piano."

respectfully vours,
CHAS. DAVIS CARTER.

PrrrsBURO, July 30, 1893.
CO., Chicaeo, III.: ......

Having carefully examined your
Pianos.I co not hesitate to commend them most
as beinu of superior workmanship, and of a

and effectlvo quality or tone. As an instru-
ment accompaniment to the voloe it certainly stands

have yet met with either in Europe or Amer-
ica sincero congratulations, permit me to subscribe

Most cordially your.
JOSEPH C. BRBIL.

A. A.
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down with pouting lips to the snpper table.
As for Grey, the lamplicht revealed bim to
be white as death. Murmuring some excuse
about a headache, he said he wanted noth-

ing to eat and took himself off to his own
room. I was too much annoyed to trust
myself to speak at first, but when we were
alone I could no longer keep silent.

I reproached her for ber folly in en-

couraging the attentions of Lord Freeland,
whose object, I assured her, could not be
matriniouv; whereas Mr. Grey, who really
loved and would gladly marry her, was
evidently deeply hurt at her flirtation with
the brainless young aristocrat.

She passionately resented my remarks
and mv interference, and demanded my
reasons" for refusing to believe that Lord
Freeland would propose. She was sure
that he was deeply in love, and reminded
me that many stage artists had married
into the aristocracv.

As to Edmund Grey, whose cause I
pleaded earnestly, when I referred to him
Cissie colored deeply. She knew perfectly
well what I meant, though she obstinately
pretended not to do so.

"I don't understand you!"
"Cissie! that is not true. For the last

six weeks you have let Edmund Grey be-

lieve that you favored his suit-- You have
accepted his attentions and his presents. If
not actually engaged to him, you'have let
the world think you were. Are you going
to throw him over now?"

"Certainly not. There is nothing to
throw over. Mr. Grey is ray friend, and I
suppose he will continue to be so."

"You are playing with me. Yon know
that he is more than your friend; that he
is deeply in love with you. You have seen
it and encouraged it, and if you jilt him
now I will not answer for the conse-
quences."

Cissie was silent, and I went on:
"Edmund Grey is a genius with more

brains in his little finger than that idiotio
lord of yours has in his whole body, and
geniuses are more sensitive than fools. If
you do this thing you will cut him to the
very soul perhaps spoil his whole life,
and the sin will lie at your door. And
when you have wounded him, will your
fine lord marry you? Not a bit of it! He
will insult and leave you, unless which
God forbid! he drags you down with him."

"You seem to know all about it," cried
Cissie, pertly, as she leit me and ran up to
bed.

I was afraid my remonstrance had not
mended matters, and the sequel proved it
Lord Philip was in his usual place the fol-

lowing evening, and a few davs afterward
as Mr. Grey and I were walking quietly
together, we met her.all smiles and blushes,
promenading by his side. Edmund did not
remark on the occurrence, but I saw his
pale face turn almost livid, aud be com- -
presseu ins ips iiguuy Lucbiici.

"Cissie is very thoughtless, but she
means no harm," I said. "Her head is
turned with the flattery she receives, bnt
her heart is in the right place."

"I hope so," he replied, and then I knew
his eves were as open as my own. He spoke
to Cissie for the first time after this encoun-
ter, and there was a quarrel between them.
She was unhappy about it as well at him-
self, though ins professed to be only in
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censed.
"I can't stand this kind of thing any

longer," she said to me with flashing eyes;
"and if I am not to speak to a friend with-
out being subjected to abuse and fault-
finding, I shall look out for other apart-
ments."

"Come, Cissie, be good, and acknowledge
that Edmund has reason to be dissatisfied."

"There's no harm in a little walk," she
pouted, "and Edmund is absurdly jealous.
A nice sort of husband he'll make if I'm
never to speak to another man."

"You do think of poor Edmund as a pos-

sible husband, then?"
She colored.

To lie emiliraied

More Crookedness.
The son of Mrs. Bridget Mad-

den, No. 79 Tnstln street, hai had the
of his face wonderfully improved

by the skillful hand of Df. Sadler, 8)4 Penn
avenue, in removing the crookedness of bis
eyc3.

SLIGHTLY USED CrKIGIIT PIANO ATA
BARGAIN.

Tlonricks Mnslo Co Ltd.
An excellent nprteht piano, Just as good

as new, woith $100, will bo sold for $225 cash,
or a smalt increase on easy payments. This
instrument will be fully warranted to pur-
chaser. Call or write aronce. Address

HeKrigks Musio Co., Ltd.,
101 undl03 Fifth avenue.

Lartrest and most compicto music house in
Pennsylvania.

Toys, Toys, Toys.
No snch a bowlldering and amnslngline

ofSmas goods over shown in Pittsburg as
aie now on exhibition at Grove's, Fifth ave-
nue. It's worth your while to see them,
even if you do not want to purchase.

Order Now for Christmas.
Cabinet photos $1 BO per doz. Panelplct-nr-e

free with every doz. better grade. Guar-
antee given with every order. Crayons
from $2 50 up. Large assortment of frames.
Lowest prices. Lies' Portrait Studio, 10 and
12 Sixth StlCbt

7

Pure Pood Products.
Miller Bros.. 131 Federal street, Allegheny,

sell only the finest and purest of groceries
and food products. Their prices arn atwnys
reasonable Goods delivered everywhere.
Send for price list.

Dfwitt's Little Early Bisers. No griping,
no pain, no nausea: easy pill to take.

Have Ton Seen tho Gnltara
At Alex Boss' mnslo houset The finest as-

sortment and lowest prices In these cities.

Glove and Handkerchief Cases.
Satin novelties, sachets, etc., Christmas

cards, booklets and novelties at hair price
to close out Open rvory evening.

Joa. EicnBAUit A Co., Fltth avenue.

It Spoaks for Itself1,

The line of Xmas goods shown by Jameiiff.
Grove, Fifth avenue. Look it over before
you buy.

BROwsre stamps, the latest and most
amusing thing ont for children. Buy a set
andmakBthe little ones happy for Xmas.
For tale by 3. W. Grove, Fifth avenue.

PROF. AD. M. 'FOERSTER, Composer,
Treasurer Music Teachers' State Association.

Pittsburg. Auet. 26, 1802.
W. W. KIMBALL CO., Chicago:

Gentlemen I he Piano 01 your mate wmen l had the pleasure ot
examining recently, proved an agreeable surprise to me. The tone is full
and rich, the touch good, and the general impression is that of a strictly
first-clas- s instrument.

PROF. CHAS. W. FLEMING, Music Teacher and Director.

. Pittsburg, Aug. 5, 1892.
W. W. KIMBALL CO., Chicago, 111.:

Gentlemen After having tried nearly all the principal makes of
pianos in my profession it gives me great pleasure to testify my appreciation

of the "Kimball." It is in my judgment a perfect instrument, and recom-

mends itself to any lover of music who recognizes quality.
Yours truly, CHAS. W. FLEMING.

Prof. Fleming has s'nce purchased a fine Kimball Upright for his

studio in the Verner building.

Of 77 Fifth
FOR THE "KIMBALL PIANO" IN PITTSBURG AffD WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

A Turkish torpedo boat Is missing.
The "rustler" war has broken out

afresh.
Georgia Central telegraphers Mruck yes-

terday.
The French Chamber will raise the duties

on spirits.
Border Mexicans are looking for another

revolution.
The corn crop in sections of Mexico is a

partial failure.
The worst snow storm of the year is in

progress In Iowa.
The belief that H. Clay King will be

pardoned is growing In Tennessee.
Llnmore & Co.,Jute merchants of Dundee,

Scotland, have failed, owing $5,000,000.

The Britlih bark Stanley Is lost In China-It'-s
feared she was wrecked by a typhoon.
Francolse Edonard Jonchlm Coppce, the

French poef, is sorlously ill with bronchitis.
Congress will bo asked for within a fort-

night for $500,000 more for tho World's Fair.
Gladstone has summoned the Ciblnet to

a special meeting to dlscusa the home rule
bill.

Wnlllmean, the Cleveland faster, has
quit in disgust. The public didn't patronizo
him,

Troops have been asked for to suppress
an outbreak amoiyr Asslnoboino Indians in
Montana.

Warrant are out for JSd

charged with being "gooncrs" in tho Okla-
homa rash.

The World's Fair horticultural building
will be formally opened as a winter garden
December 20. .

Baglev, the tnlevlna express mewenzer,
has been sentenced at Davenport, la., to 2

years in the penitentiary.
Many deputies fn the Spanish Cortes

vociferously shouted "Viva Bepublica" yes-

terday. It caused a sensation.
The Hopes sold mine, near Ishpeminsr,

Mich., has closed down, as the stockholders
will no Ionjer furnish money.

1ho irollce of Belleville, 111., hive
arrested Henry Moss and David Hendricks,
counterfeiters o. silver dollar.

A negro woman at Ejefield county, S.

Chax been arrested for murdorlns hor baby,
cooklm; it and serving It to cues-s-

.

The Columbia Spring Company is tho
namoofn new $2,000,000 trust TheLaBsilo
Company, of Pittsburg, Is a member.

Ohio's woman oxhlblt at the World's
Falrisin danger ofnot raatorializin?.. All
on acconnt of Indifference and a row among
lady managers.

A prominent business man of Clinton,
Ind., William B. BlandrorJ, is a fugitive
forcer. He left his livery and. live-stoc- k

business a financial wreck,
Two masked bandits took the Colorado

town of Gillette Sunday evening. Without
dismounting they held up several business
bouses, reaping a rich harvest.

A bill has been introduced in the Mexi-
can Chamber of Deputies authorizing the
President dnrinff the next flvn years to mnka
contracts and jrrnnt privilege and conces-
sions to new Industries.

Captain George N. Woodbridsr, cashier
of the Savings bank o: Bichmond, o., una
one of tho best known clubmen of tuat el y
committed suicide at his residence. The
cause for the deed la unknown.

Three masked men invaded tha saloon
of 3. J. Case, at a Burlington road camp.
Wyo., Saturday sight. Two men were killed
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and threo wounded while the place was
looted. Apoker game was looted.

Melinda Melllncio, a Galveston woman
of bad repute, was found in her room dead,
with her throat cut and completely disem-
boweled, sitting at a table with her head on
her arms. She hail been Irving with hor
mother, who was arrested on suspicion.

The Buffalo Board of the School Exam-
iners, in its first annual leport, condemns
tho school buildings of tho city, and recom-
mends the building of 12 new structures at
an estimated cost of $50,000 each, for which
it is proposed to make a bpccial appropria-
tion.

A syndicate or Great Baninjrton and
Now York business men has purchased some
land on the Housatonic river and will
at once erect a cotton mill threo stories
high. Tho mill will employ about 150 hands.
The land has one of the best water powers
south of Glendale

Mrs.JLangtryhas offered X50 for Infor-
mation as to the authorship 01 an unpleas-
ant storv nbout herseir. At a supper at the
Savoy Hotel in London.it is alleged, M10

threw butter at a number of gentlemen, ana
was reaueated to finish the meal in a private
room and then to quit the hotel.

Two old women, Purrie and Merril by
name, who have been telling fortunes at
Wilmington. Del., for a week, were arrested
charged with witchcraft. They were held
for a henrinsr. The penalty for the offense
is one year's imprisonment, one hour in tne
pillory aii'i $100 fine, but the pillory is
omitted in the case of a woman.

Diligent inquiry into tho disappearance
of Joseph Mecimski, a laborer who left ins
home in Manyunk Saturdar night to pur-
chase some wood and failed to re;urn, de-
veloped the fact that the man was mur-
dered. Adam Cole, Thomas Crock, Jlnlii
Grock and wife and I'eter Niul aro locked
up to await the action or the Coroner s
Jury.

In the United States District Court at
Philadelphia the cases or fonr uiaU wagon
drivers convicted of stealing packages thov
were conveying from the postofrlee to mall
trains have been disposed of as follows:
Charles Shock, $200 fine and two years and
six mouths: John Hooper, $200 fine aud two
years; Kichard Dixon, $200 fine and two
years, and James Hirst, who turned State s
evidence, $100 fine and nine months.

X Child Enjoy
The pleasant flavor, senile action and sooth-In-s

effect of syrup of Figs, when In need of
a laxative, and if tho father or mother bo
costive or billons, tho most gratifying re-

sults lollow its use: so that it Is the best
family remedy known and every family
should have a bottle.

Games! Games. Games.
All the latest and best in the market, suoa

as Road to Washington, Bobb. Posting, Mag,
netic Fish Pond, Columbian Exhibition
F.irclieesl, Halma, Parlor Bagatelle, Pool
Drummer Boy, Messenger Boy, Detective,
Wild West, Jolly Marble Game and dozens
of other good games can be seen at J. W.
Grove's, Fifth avenue. Prices from 25 cents
up.

When on a visit fo Iowa, Mr.K. DaIton,of
Loray, Bussell County, Kansas, called at the
laboratory of Chamberlain & Co, Des Moines,
to show them his six year old boy, whose life
hadeensaved by Chamberlain's Cough Kern-
ed v, it having cured him of a very severe at-
tack ofcronp. Jlr. Dalton is certain thaL it
saved his boy's life and is enthusiastic ia i'
praise of tho Eeaiedy. - ,
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